A frequent hot topic in neuroscience is the need for and challenge of thorough knowledge annotation.
1 Expressing knowledge in machine-readable format is a common goal of many if not all domains of modern science. The unsurpassed complexity of the nervous system makes this goal particularly arduous in neuroscience. The difficulty is amplified by the often-discussed multitude of relevant scales and data types, 2 from neurons 3 to whole brain imaging, 4 and from molecules to clinical applications. 5 Continuously accelerating advances of computing technologies in the past two decades suggest that computational power may soon no longer be a limiting factor in the quest for a realscale, biologically realistic model of an entire mammalian brain at the level of individual neurons. Parallel breakthroughs in high-throughput imaging and genetic approaches are fostering the emergence of several "big science" approaches for collecting comprehensive data sets of neural structure and function. Examples within the domain of "connectomics" alone include the Human Connectome Project of the National Institutes of Health, 6, 7, 8 the Fly Light Project of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, 9 and the Mouse Connectivity Atlas of the Allen Brain Institute, 10 in addition to the grass root 1000 Connectomes Project, 11, 12 just to mention a few. It is thus at least conceivable, if not likely, that in the notso-distant future we will have access to gigantic databases of neural data as well as sufficiently powerful computers to model entire nervous systems. Although most neuroscientists would certainly welcome such a scenario, even at that point the problem of reverse engineering the brain would remain tremendously challenging. Why? Because building computational models based on experimental data requires those data to be annotated. In keeping with the connectomic theme, it is not sufficient to have a large connectivity matrix describing the blueprint of the entire circuit. Incorporating these data in a computational model requires explicit identification of the brain regions and neuron types for each of those synapses, so as to enable integration of appropriate biophysical details, sources of input, and targets of output.
Large data sets (which are inescapable given the complexity of the brain) imply huge annotation efforts. Extensive automation and optimal ergonomic design can minimize human involvement, but will never eliminate it altogether, because annotating data is ultimately rooted in human understanding. The same applies to extracting appropriate knowledge from scientific publications through literature mining, or even only tagging them for the presence of such knowledge. 13 Thus, even after all necessary data are collected (and published) and when suitable computing platforms are available, creation of a working model of the brain will still require an enormous quantity of annotation person-years. In the end, the main factor determining when such a comprehensive brain model is completed will be the number of willing and active annotators.
Annotation typically involves specific skills, such as matching microscopy image with standard atlases or determining whether an article contains data relevant to a given mechanism. These skills can often be acquired and improved with continuous practice, but sometime only require surprisingly modest (e.g. undergraduate-level) scientific expertise. Annotation by entry-level trainees poses an issue of quality control, but as in many scientific designs, noisy signals can be dealt with by replication. For example, every piece of data could be blindly assigned to two independent annotators, and discrepant annotations would be checked by a supervisor. These observations suggest that neuroscience annotation may be amenable to "crowdsourcing" or broad distribution to semi-expert contributors.
14 Early examples of this approach include involvement of students in the creations of wiki pages in psychology classes or labs 15 and the Neuroscience Wikipedia Initiative of the Society for Neuroscience.
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In many cases, training for proper annotation of a specific dataset or literature search can be administered remotely via recorded tutorials based on a representative sample of the data or corpus. Annotation itself can also most times be performed at a distance. Thus, the issue becomes the online availability of potential annotators. Internet penetration figures (the proportion of population using the internet) from public online statistics and Census agencies 17 indicate that, at the beginning of 2012, still less than a third of the nearly seven billion human beings on the planet used the internet. The main cause for the vast majority of the excluded population is lack of infrastructure, but this situation is very likely to change soon. Satellite telecommunication is predicted to reach worldwide wi-fi coverage in less than 10 years, 18 and the cost of portable devices for digital navigation is continuously dropping.
Tripling the number of potential annotators by global internet connectivity may not on the surface appear sufficient to solve the problem of neuroscience metadata. Social and economic considerations, however, are also at play. Recruiting, training, and retaining annotators in the developing World would be much more cost-effective than in the United States or in the European Community. In practice, distributing the task of neuroscience annotation to the entire human population could increase the scientific yield by one or two orders of magnitude. Consider a system in which laborious dataset annotation needs or difficult literature searches are posted online along with training material. Any willing contributor could undergo the online training. Once reaching a predetermined performance level, 'certified' annotators would gain access to the actual datasets. Subsequent data processing could then be compensated by the byte with sufficient wages to ensure comfortable standard of living for full-time annotators. Massive datasets will probably remain the purview of wealthier countries, while poorer countries would likely contribute most annotators.
Such a scenario would yield an accumulation of internationally shared data annotation; it would also result in a net flow of know-how (in the form of annotation training) and money (compensation) from the industrialized World to the developing countries. In the process, annotators would build specific and practical expertise, therefore gradually increasing their "market" value. Although some might consider such global knowledge distribution too utopian, an initial implementation of these ideas might be facilitated by the convergence of interests of major international neuroscience institutions. For example, the International Brain Research Organization (IBRO) has a core mission to provide for education and information dissemination relating to brain research, and to promote international collaboration and interchange of scientific information on brain research throughout the world. IBRO implements its mission by organizing schools and training programs across all continents, with a strategic focus on bringing neuroscience to the developing world. In countries without adequate infrastructures, setting up an annotation-centric neuroinformatics lab seems like a mild challenge compared to the heroic efforts required for enabling traditional wet-bench neuroscience. In the absence of such an internationally distributed effort, ongoing large scale neuroscience programs are each tackling their necessary annotation internally, incurring considerable additional cost besides data acquisition. In order to prepare the grounds for future highthroughput data production initiatives, the envisioned annotation system could be started and tested by recruiting and training annotators to add relevant metadata to PubMed abstracts. A practically suitable pilot project might focus on enhanced descriptions of electrophysiological studies using recommended Minimum Information Standards. 20 In turn, such an effort could feed back into existing neuroinformatics projects such as the Neuroscience Information Framework and the Neuron Registry, 21 becoming immediately useful to modelers and experimental neuroscientits alike.
